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ART 39540:
WEB DESIGN 1
Broderick Shoemaker, Professor
bshoemaker@ccny.cuny.edu

PROTOCOLS FOR REMOTE LEARNING:
Class will be conducted at the scheduled time each week on Zoom.
I will send out the link via email prior to class each week. Please
Department of Art, EDM
use a computer for class, enable your video and come prepared
1AD Mondays / 9am - 11:50am
to participate and share your screen to show your work. If any of
3GJ Wednesdays / 6:15pm - 9:05pm
these requirements cannot be met, please email me so we can
work something out.
Fall Semester 2021
City College of New York (online)
I will use class time to teach and to workshop: I expect you to
follow along and actually work on your computer while we are in
Office Hours: Monday 12pm - 1pm
class. For this reason, I will periodically break the class into groups
additionally, I am available by
where you will share your screen. You learn to code websites by
appointment (email/calendar):
writing code, and although it is a bummer that we can’t be in
person to make the “doing” process more efficient, we can still get
it done.
Course Website
ccnywebdesign1.site
Students will upload their weekly assignments to the course
website using an FTP program. I will update the course website
each with the homework assignment and with relevant links/
tutorials. Students must check the course website each week
for updated assignments, links, and new information. If you miss
class you are still responsible for the homework due the following
week (as well as whatever homework you missed).
One final note: it is critical that we communicate. Please let me
know if you are unable to post homework, participate or make a
meeting prior to the due date.
COURSE CONTENT
This course introduces students to foundational techniques of
web design, focusing primarily on HTML and CSS. Students will
build their skills in these platforms by building functional websites.
Throughout the course, introductions will be made to other
programming languages, web design tools and sites, and other
industry standard practices.

(note: The syllabus will likely change a bit
throughout the semester. Every student is
expected to check the course website each
week to see stay up to date.)

Topics covered in the course include the pre-planning of websites,
information architecture, file naming conventions, visual and
interface design, typographic and image design, analysis of other
source code, and other topics that may arise during the semester.
This course requires consistent work in the computer lab outside
of class. Students are expected to complete weekly assignments in
order to build upon the information covered in class and develop
their skills in web design. A range of web technologies will be
introduced and serve as a tool kit for further development as they
advance within their art and design education.
Class time includes lectures, technical demonstrations, guided lab
time, critiques of student work and discussion of student questions.
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COURSE GOALS & LEARNING OUTCOMES
Write HTML5/CSS3; use the language of web design; design
and develop sites from scratch; think critically about web design
decisions and implement them consistently; strengthen analytical
skills and problem solve; understand and use web design
technologies.
Students will:
• Create websites with HTML/CSS [homework, readings, projects]
• Gain an understanding of contemporary web design
• Recognize, learn and implement best practices used by web
designers [research]
• Critically analyze websites [discussion, homework]
• Demonstrate what is learned in class
ASSIGNMENTS INCLUDE
• Homework assignments
• Two major assignments (historical bio and portfolio websites)
• One final project (responsive social issue website)
• Interactive tutorials
• Reading & research

(note: completing all homework, attending/
participating and completing the code
academy tutorials is an easy 40% of your
grade!)

FINAL GRADE (NOTE: PROJECTS MAY CHANGE TO ACCOMMODATE
THE PACE OF REMOTE LEARNING)
Your final grade is based on:
15% Eight homework assignments
15% Attendance, professionalism and class participation
10% Interactive tutorials (code academy free HTML/CSS courses)
30% Final project - multi-page documentary site
15% Project 2 - portfolio site
15% Project 1 - scrolling bio site
COURSE GRADING SCALE
A 100-95
BA- 94.9-90
C+
B+ 89.9-87
C
B 86.9-84
C-

83.9-80
79.9-77
76.9-74
73.9-70

D+
D
DF

69.9-67
66.9-64
63.9-60
59.9 and below

A = Exceptional. No technical errors. Uses tools at professional
levels. Demonstrates understanding and rigorous implementation
of theoretical concepts. Highly original work.
A- = Very good. Minor technical problems. Demonstrates
awareness and thorough exploration of theoretical concepts.
B = Above average. Exceeds expectations. Few technical errors. uses
a variety of tools. Demonstrates awareness of theoretical concepts.
(note: Incomplete grades are given only
in the case of family emergency or documented illness which interferes with your
completion of the course. You must submit
the required paperwork to me according to
the college’s deadline. You must also submit
to me a written list of work which is missing,
and a timetable of when the work will be
completed.)

C = Below average (but meets expectations). More technical
errors than expected. Does not utilize full range of tools. Does not
address concepts in a meaningful way.
D = Barely acceptable. Many technical errors. Projects are
incomplete. Lack of original thought.
F = Failing. Doesn’t meet minimum standards. No technical competence.
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PARTICIPATION & PREPARATION
Students are expected to: come prepared to ask questions, discuss
your work, critique other work and help your fellow students when
you can.
You are expected to read/complete tutorials and conduct relevant
research each week. You do not need to understand each and every
word or each and every concept, but read the material and prepare
to discuss and ask questions. Homework for each week will be
checked 15 minutes before class time. All homework assignments
must be uploaded to the course website in the proper section.
You will build and grow your course website as the semester
progresses. If you are having difficulty using the FTP it is your
responsibility to contact me to resolve it.
TWO IMPORTANT PIECES OF INFORMATION
Mising projects, or failure to be at the Midterm or Final will result
in an F. BACK UP YOUR WORK on to an extra drive. You are
responsible for keeping copies of your work!
ATTENDANCE
Attendance and class participation are critical elements of this
course. Each class builds on the last, offering information and insights
beyond those given in the homework. Two unexcused absenses
only before a grade reduction. Three latenesses = 1 absence.
Missing three classes will result in failure of the course. If you do
miss a class, you are still responsible for handing in the assignment
and completing the readings. To catch up, talk to me, your peers
and refer to the course website. Remember to check the academic
calendar for day changes!
Note: for Fall 2021 semester the last day to withdraw from class and
receive a W is December 13th.
please use my calendar to book meetings with
me! a one-to-one meeting can do wonders for
a lingering concern, a question about a project,
or to quickly alleviate confusion.

REMOTE LEARNING EXPECTATIONS
Students will schedule video conference with the professor where
they discuss the progress on their current projects, ask any relevant
questions, and demonstrate knowledge of the course topics covered
over the past month. Class are conducted via Zoom, a link will be
sent out via email before class each week on the day of class.
READINGS (DON’T BUY)
(I will send out any readings we have via email) HTML5 in easy steps,
Author: Mike McGrath, Publisher: Computer Step, Edition: 2, Year
Published: 2017, Price: $11.61 (cheaper used).
CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS
• Portable (USB) storage. Use it to back up your work.
• Sketchbook, pencil & pen - these are still the professional
starting point for design work
• Image capturing devices - digital camera, phone camera, scanner etc..
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COURSE COMMUNICATION
The email address you give on the first day of class will be used
to communicate with you about all course-related matters. Please
check it regularly. You can reach me via email. If you need extra
help, want to try out something different or expand on your work,
come to office hours or schedule a time to meet with me.
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY
Students are expected to read and understand CUNY’s academic
integrity policy, which can be found via Google. Members of the
CUNY community are expected to be honest and forthright in
their academic endeavors. Students who violate this policy will be
referred to the Office of the Provost. If you cheat or plagiarize by
using someone else’s work or ideas, you defeat the purpose of your
education. In addition, academic dishonesty is prohibited in the
City University of New York, and is punishable by failing grades,
suspension and expulsion.
STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
If you need accommodations because of a documented disability,
notify the instructor. The AccessAbility Center/Student Disability
Services ensures equal access and full participation to all of City
College’s programs, services, and activities by coordinating and
implementing appropriate accommodations. If you are a student
with a disability who requires accommodations and services,
please visit the office in NAC 1/218, or contact AAC/SDS via email
(disabilityservices@ccny.cuny.edu), or phone (212-650-5913 or TTY/
TTD 212-650-8441).
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SCHEDULE (NOTE THIS WILL CHANGE THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER - REFER TO COURSE WEBSITE
FOR AN ACCURATE AND UP-TO-DATE SCHEDULE WITH CORRECT ASSIGNMENTS)
CLASS 1
In Class
Course overview. Downloading Sublime Text. Discussion of HTML Basics.
Homework for next class:
1. Read McGrath chapter 1. 2. Download an FTP client, like FileZilla. 3. Download a text editor, like SublimeText. 4. Use the text editor to practice formatting the webprinciples.txt with basic HTML for next class. 5. Find
and *briefly* review three websites you admire, make URL hyperlinks, and format your review text. Add images. These HTML exercises (part 4 & 5) will be uploaded to your server space during class 2.
CLASS 2
In Class
Discussion of accounts, uploading to the server. HTML/CSS continued.
Homework for next class:
1. Make ‘reviews’ & principles folder on the server. 2. Upload those files from week one and develop them further with CSS. 3. Begin working on the required [Learn HTML] and [Learn CSS] tutorials on [codecademy.com]
(must be done by October). 4. Read McGrath chapter 2.
CLASS 3
In Class
Styling with CSS (continued). Using absolute positioning.
Homework for next class:
1. Read McGrath chapters 3 and 4. 2. Make a folder named ‘paintings’. 3. Create an html file recreating at least
five of these paintings (or others that you find) using divs and CSS. 4. Link the folder to your top level index
page (navigation buttons appreciated):
a. Rectilinear Series No. 48, Untitled by Christopher Coram
b. Series 8 (ca. 1970), by Ilya Bolotowsky
c. Acrylic No. 13 (1970) by Fanny Sanin d. Grace Kelly (1990) by Imi Knoebel
e. Serigrafia (1975) by Luiz Sacilotto
f. Untitled (undated) by Hermelindo Fiaminghi
g. Composition C (1935) by Piet Mondrian
h. Green, Blue, Red (1963) by Ellsworth Kelly
CLASS 4
In Class
Intro to grid systems. Typographic techniques for the Web.
Homework for next class:
1. Download Skeleton framework from getskeleton.com. 2. Unzip and rename the folder to ‘fontpairs’. 3. Place
any .otf font files you intend to use in the css/ folder. 4. Add a <link> line in the <head> section as detailed by
Google Fonts (to load any additional fonts). 5. Establish five font pairs using a two-column layout, with one row
dedicated to each font pair. 6. Read from McGrath chapter 5.
CLASS 5
In Class
Web graphics, SVG, scaling & resolution issues. Code Academy Tutorials ‘Learn HTML’ & ‘Learn CSS’ should be
done.
Homework for next class:
1. Begin working on the required [Responsive design tutorial on codecademy.com] (must be done by November). 2. Make a folder ‘diy’. 3. Photograph a process that you know about in at least six steps. 4. Code the
image tags. 5. Add text that narrates the steps. 6. Make it responsive. You may use the Skeleton framework or
roll your own using display: and width: style rules, and @media queries, to make the images fill half the width in
wider views, and all of the width on mobile (narrow) views.
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CLASS 6
In Class
Scroll navigation for vertical layouts.Responsive web design: @media rule.
Homework for next class:
1. Make a folder named ‘bioProto’. 2. Begin work on a four section, vertical scrolling website about a historical
person whom you admire, with four visually coherent background images, text overlays on each section and at
least two foreground images. 3. Produce a mock-up of each section (PNG format). 4. Develop original content
(written and graphical). 5. Read McGrath chapter 7.
CLASS 7
In Class
Layout, image tricks, figures. Responsive web design (cont.): CSS Grid.
Homework for next class:
1. Make a folder named ‘bio’ and put bioProto inside it. 2. Continue work on the HTML/CSS of your four section scrolling website. 3. Produce a final version for the 10/29 (mid-term critique).
CLASS 8
In Class
Mid-term critique. Make sure you have your bio website uploaded to your course website and come
ready to give feedback on your classmates’ work. CSS Grid (cont.).
Project 2 - portfolio site. Portfolio design concepts and techniques. Review responsive design tutorial.
Homework for next class:
1. Clean up your course website. This includes: your main (index.html) having a background and foreground
image and links to all of your other projects; consistent color, fonts and styling; each section should have a way
to navigate back home; paintings section should link to each of the other paintings, no matter which painting
you click on (i.e. include a top nav); implement media queries in your midterm and make any changes discussed
in the critique; overall: make it look consistent, intentional and your own.
2. Make a folder named ‘portfolio’ and begin work on a built-from-scratch portfolio. 3. Prepare image assets to
incorporate strategies like lightbox or slideshow and post them to a new portfolio section of the website.
CLASS 9
SCHEDULE AN INDIVIDUAL MEETING WITH ME DURING CLASS HOURS USING MY CALENDY LINK
Homework for next class:
1. Continue work on portfolio site
CLASS 10
In Class
Introduction to Bootstrap framework, grid system and Bootstrap Studio.
Homework for next class:
1. Continue work on portfolio. 2. Establish responsive alternatives for landscape and portrait view modes and
post them to the course website.
CLASS 11
In Class
Project 2 due. BootstrapStudio (cont.), responsive design, basic “parallax scrolling” effects.
Project 3 - social issue site.
Homework for next class:
1. Develop a plan and do research for your final project about a social issue of your choosing. 2. Imagine users.
3. Sketch layout possibilities and think about design elements like color, texture, pictures, compositions, etc. 4.
Post any sketches, wireframes, mockups, research to course website. 5. Portfolios due next class.
CLASS 12
In Class
jQuery intro
Homework for next class:
1. Continue work on final project social issue website. 2. Add folder ‘issue’ and continue work on site there.
3. Add folder ‘issueProto’ inside of folder ‘issue’and place any developmental wireframes, experiments, mockups there.
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CLASS 13
In Class
jQuery (cont.)
Homework for next class:
1. Make a folder ‘jquery’ on your course site. 2. Produce a very basic page layout template. 3. Add jQuery to
the document. 4. Make some things happen on the page using jQuery event methods. 5. Use buttons to to
add a couple jQuery effects (such as hide, show, fade...). 6. Add featherlight and atleast one working example
of it. 7. Continue to work on final project. Add folder ‘issueProto’ inside of folder ‘issue’and place any developmental wireframes, experiments, mockups there.
CLASS 14
In Class
Open lab for work on final project
Homework for next class:
1. Continue work on final site. 2. Update your index page to reflect (link) all your coursework! 3. This week
every student is required to schedule a 1-on-1 meeting with meet to discuss their finala projects.
CLASS 15
In Class
Final critique.
Required:
All homework and projects must be complete by last day of exams.
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